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Book Reviews
The Chaco Canyon and Its Monuments-Edgar L~ Hewe~University
of New Mexico Press, Albuquerqu~236 pp., ills.-$2.50...
I

,

The series of Handbooks of Archaeological History
planned·by Dr. E. L. Hewett, Qf which series the volume The
Chaco Canyon and Its Monuments is the first to be published,
is planned for those who desire dependable information
about Ame.rican Archaeology. This series :will give sound"
fundamental knowledge, -and win assist readers ·in visualizing the human life as experienced in aboriginal America,
with interpretations of the life of living communities so
closely linked to past cultures.
The author strives to keep the series free from technicalities, and furnishes authentic material in condepsed form
for use in the Science of Man.
Part I of-The Chaco Canyon, and Its Monuments deals
with the desert, the canyon, and the ruined towns. Dr. Hewett describes the physiographic features of the canyon,_ depicting the influence of the desert on man and emphasizes
that here, man, for centuries, made these great monuments
to his vast endeavors, but that on the desert he made no
lasting impres~ion.
The ruiIiect. towns of Chaco: Pueblo Bonito, Pueblo del
Arroyo, Chetro Ketl, Casa Rinconada, Pueblo Alto, Tsin
Kletzin, Penasco Blanco, Hungo Pavi, Una Vida, Wijiji,
. Pueblo Pintado, Kin Klizhin, Kin Biniola, arid Kin Ya-ah, an
outpost thirtY miles south of the Chaco, are briefly described
in Part I.
Under the title, "The Stones come to Life," Dr. Hewett,
problems in " general and
in Part" 11,- discusses excavation
n
more specifi~ally gives a tf'pe project in his analY~is of the
excavation of Chetro Ke~l. The author emphasIzes that
"correct excavation is the first business of the archaeologist," since through his w<J.rks we are to recover, preserve,
study, and pass on <to future generations the imperishable
[ 61]
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works of past ages. In view of this fact, a suggestive outline
for the order of excavation is submitted.
Dr. Hewett, after spending some forty years of research
in field, laboratory, and classroom, studying both New World
and Old World ;prehistory, concludes that a manual of excavation "that can be- very useful cannot be written."
,The work in the Chaco Canyon includes a study of the_
extinct people, their life and achievements, including ~the
natural and ethnological factors. Ceiling, flooring, wall
construction, doorways, wintlows, patterns of masonry, successive stories~ kivas crowding.and cutting into one another,
shafts, towers, cists, vaults, pits, sealed niches, and other
featur~s are considered.
The great sanctuaries received special study. In 1921,
a circular structure of first importance was-excavated, a
great bowl sixty feet in diameter. In' connection with this
sanctuary interesting features are described,: wall masonry,
recess, stairway, pits, holes for columns for roof support,
altar, etc. Comparisons are made between this great Chaco
sanctuary and the structure excavated at Aztec on the San
Juan, the triple-walled tower described by Holmes, a structure found in Aztec, Mexico, and a structure found at Rinconada. -The author describes the lower level of..the great··
bowl at Chetro Ketl as "the most convincing ancient sanctuary," with perfect preservation of walls, terraces, altar,
fire-vaults, masonry for buttressing of columns for roof supcrypts for depositing ceremonial offerport, and ten sealed
,ings, with every <!»posit intact.,'
i
~
Among unusual features encountered in excavation, at
Chetro Ketl are "tower kivas," specialized type of sanctuaries, which are described in d~tail, having upper and lower
chambers, and triple walls ins1llring seclusion.
Part III sets forth ~pecial studies in which are considered: the arts of Chaco Canyon, the burial customs, influence
of the cliff walls, the water question and time factors. An'
emphasis is placed on the ceramic arts, and lapidary work;
the burial practices are considered a profound mystery; the

'.
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cliff walls were useful, but may have been a cause le~ding to the' exodus of the people; the farming operations were carried on by means of irrigation~ the best example of irrigation .
works in the entire Chaco system being found at Kin Biniola,
a ruin ten miles southwest of Pueblo Bonito.
Dr. Hewett derives his brpad arrangement of American chronology fro~ an interpretation of the Mayan cal- ..
endar and later systems which grew out of it in Middle
'. America, b~t gives it only as a tentative arrangement.
In Part IV, ,the author presents summaries.. The traits
and tendencies of the Chaqueiios are summed up as follows:
predominance of domestic community spirit; dependence
upon agriculture, with hunting as a secondary means of subsistence; resourcefulness in meeting of environmental conditions; exuberance in. the building impulse;' mastery in
stone masonry; efficiency in eeramic art; intensive religious'
activity.
The appe~dices include problems of special interest.
Here the author deals with historical aspects, early explorations, physiography, excavations, and related field studies,
chronology, early ceramic studies, and measures for protec:,
tion, preservation, and study of Chaco Canyon ruins.

University df New Mexico,
Albuquerque..

MAMIE TANQUIST MILLER.

A Further Range-Robert Frost-Henry Holt and Co.," 1936-$2.00
The People, Yes-Carl Sandburg-Harcourt, Brace and Co., 1936$2.50.

..,

It is a memQrable event for lovers of poetry' when' a
new volume of poems, by such poets as Frost and Sandberg,
appear the same year, especially when we reflect that Frost
has not published since 1928 and Sandburg since 1930.
A Further Range is the usual slim Frost volume. Forty
poems, 102 pages, 1,450 lines, the longest poem containing
. 292 lines. The dedication implies that the poet thinks there
it is
is a continuous-I theme running
through' the poem, but
•
hard for a reader to find it.., The titles of the poems are
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peculiarly arresting, couched as they are in Frost's allusive ,
and even cryptic phrases. Whjt would a reader expect, ~or .
example, from these titles:
"\
"The White-tailed Hornet, or The Revision of Theories," -,
"The Old Barn at the Bottom ot the Fogs, or Class Prejudice
Afoot," "On Taking from the 'F-op to Broaden the Base," "On
a Bird, Singing in Its'Sleep." ;
Whatever answer he was looking for, he probably would
not find it.
My favorites? Those listed above, with these others:
"'The Figure in the Doorway"; "Built Soil-A Political Pastoral"; "A Record Stride"; "Desert Places"; "Two Xramps
in Mud Time"; "Leaves Compared. with Flowers"; "The
Strong Are Saying Nothing";' "On the Heart's Beginning to
Cloud the Mind"; "~oon Compasses"; "Unharvested"; and
some of the epigrams f:uom "Ten Mills."
~
Here are a few characteristic passages:
I

The sun was warm but the kind was chill.
You know how it is with an April day
When the sun is out and the wind is still, -"
You're one month on in the middle of May.
But if you so much as dare to speak,
A cloud comes over the sunlit arch,
A wind comes off the frozen! peak,
And you're two months back in the middle of March.
A bluebird comes tenderly up to alight.
And fronts the wind to unrufRe a plume,
His song so pitched as not to excite '
A single flower as yet to .bloom.
It is snowing a flake: and he half knew
Winter was only playing possum.
Except in color he isn't blue,
But he wouldn't advise a thing to blossom.
'Two Tramps in Mud Time/'
It's knowing what to do with things that counts.
"At Woodward's Gardens."
The mountain stood exalted in its place.
So love will take between the hands a face . . .
"
"Moon Compases:"
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I never dared be radical when young,
"
For fear it would make me conservative when old.
.
t
"Ten Mills."
Light was a paste of pigment in our eyes.
"Iris by Night."
..

\

".,

Most of Frost is in these lines. His loving insight into
the little thf'ngs of Nature; his somewhat grudging tenderness; his reticent WIsdom; his flavor of Yankee idiom; his
quiet humor; his epigrammatic quality; his allusiveness;
his cryptic conciseness; and, above all, his restrained and, at
times, unexpected beauty, which catches at the throat and
"breaks in the heart like a flower,'~ as Masefield phrases it.
These unexpectedly poignant lines are what I look for now
. in Frost; there are few of them, though, in this present volume.
Almost the same ~ age as Frost (around sixty), Sandburg
seems, at first giance, entirely different. Frost, though born
in San Francisco, writes almost exclusively of New England;
he sometimes appears almost parochial alongside 'of ~Sand:
burg, a prdduct of that Middle West whose sagas he sings.
Both are college men. Frost has farmed and taught, and is
still teaching; Sandburg has engaged in a wide variety of
occupations. Frost's titles seem to be an integral part of his
poems; Sandburg uses no titles at all for the divisions of his
poem. There is little slang, no vulgarity, in Frost's book;
Sandburg's contains both. Both poets use imagery sparingly, none of their figures being of the extended or heroic
type. Nature is chiefly the s~urce of Frost's c0Ir!parisons,
the life of man that of Sandburg's. Frost uses the forms of
verse made memorable by generations of English and
American poets; Sandburg' writ~ only in free verse. Frost
gives a reader the impression of detachment" from his subject, as if he were looking at if objectively, an impression,
however, which' is ~ispelled when one comes to know his
poetry and realizes what a depth of feeling burns below his
New England reluctance to display his emotions; Sandburg
flings his feelings on the page, white-hot and sprawly; it is

."
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true, however, that there is less of the loud, assertiVe poet
of "Chicago" in "The People, Yes," though, strangely
enough, one finds also less of the quiet yet thrilling beauty of
such poems as "For You," or "Explanations of Love."
In "The People, Yes," there are 286 pages, 107 divisions, and nearly 7,000 lines, all free verse. The longest division contains 230 lines.
The subject? "The People," of course. The people:
laughing, crying, hating, loving; cynical and believing,
superstitious and skeptical, profane and reverent, hoping
and despairing, gro'aning in the depths, singing on the
heights; working and unemployed; doers and dreamers of
dreams; superficial, yet deep; eaters of hot dogs, "giant hamburgers," sandwiches and pop; tellers of-tall tales and
mouthers of popular sayings; placid but volcanic; hoping
and praying for-'they know riot what; indolent, often lazy,
and yet capable of prolonged and generous effort; generally
selfish, but still possessing unexpiored reservoirs of altruism and self-sacrifice. "The People"! Who and what they
are. How and why they live. What they are doing. What
they aFe thinking. "Where to? What next?" It is with
these last unanswered questions that the poem"ends.
A poem of varied and uneven interest, earthy and
homely, prosaic and poetic, filled with noise and dust and
beauty, rarely dull, often tender and lyrical. A thoughtful
and thought-producing poem, crammed with learning, wisdom, humor, pathos, and insight.
.
Out of the hundreds of vigorous, suggestive, salty., frequently beautiful lines, I cite only a few:
A father to his son: "Tell him solitude is creative if
he is strong and the final decisions are made in
silent rooms." (No.9)
"He will be lonely enough
to have time for·the work7
he knows as his own." (Idem.)
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"The Illinois corn leaves spoken to in high winds
run in sea waves of sun silver." (No. 13)
The red ball of the sun. in
evening mist.
Or the slow fall of rain on planted fields
Or the pink sheath of a newborn child
Or the path of a child's mouth to a nipple
Or the struggle of a bearcub in mother paws
Or the structural weave of the universe
Witnessed in a moving fram'e of winter stars-These hold affidavits of struggle." (Idem.)
"These are heroes then-among the plain peopleIteroes, did you say? And why not?' They
,
give all they've ~t and take what ,comes and
what more can you want?" (No. 19)

ail

A Further ~Range does not, it seems to me, increase
Frost's poetic stature; Sandburg's "The People, Yes," does,
I believe, very definitely increase his. To paraphrase Dryden on Shakespeare and Ben Jonson, I admire Robert Frost,
. but after reading "The People, Yes/' -I could love Carl Sandburg: pessimist, optimist, thinker, humanitarian, poet;
lover of these "People" he understands so well, and, because
he understands and loves them, believing that

"Across the bitter years and the howling winters
the deathless dream will be the stronger,
the drefm of equity will win." (No. 75) v
1lI

It is an ironic reflection that the "People" of whom the

~

. poet writes are the least likely to read his poem. Such was
6the fate_ of Walt Whitman, and such ,is the fate of most contemporary poets. I think that one reason for the failure
of contemporary poets to appeal to the people is, that' the
poets do not offer constructive philosophy of life. This is not
'true, however, of Sandburg in this.new poem. .In this poem,
his readers may find something affirmative to cling to, a positive and shining faith.
GEORGE ST. CLAIR.
University of New
Mexico,
•
Albuquerque.
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Selected Poems-Witter Bynner-Edited by Robert Hunt with a Criti~
cal Preface by Paul Horgan-A. A. Knopf, New York, 1936$2.50.

.

.

Hal Bynner is more than a name to us in New Mexico.
He i~ a personality that nearly everyone has seen or knows
and that nearly everyone admires or likes. He has lived
long in Santa Fe and stood forward in every progressive
movement for art and liberal politics around these parts.
In thiS' poetry issued from his works as Selected Poems we
meet a stranger, ~owever, as one always meets a disembodied
voice in poetry, a, voice speaking clear of either the immediate present or. distant past-a voice speaking from the
mind and heart in a sort of universal freedom made possible
by imagination. "
To readers familiar with Bynner's volumes, the story of
his poetic life is repeated: the search for unity and community in life which is summed in beauty, the visible beauty
in nature which must go to its eore, and the beauty in love
and friendshi~ which must hold; beyo~d pain and death and'
be remembered as eternal song.
I think pe*ha,ps Bynner may have lost the following who
expect of the poet some note o[ faith or reassurance that
the cloud is re+-lly lined with silver or that sunshine always "
follows rain. !Each has its moment of radiance which outlasts the mom~nt that is rb, he believes. That helps to
make religion !for a man. .
single constancy is love of life
he writes in thf first line of Epithalamium and Elepy,. therefore, when I h~ve
spent my ardor with "love of life by life
I
.
herself subdue?"
.
Give her some younger lover ip my place.
This, not "ThJ Impossible," is to be expected of him.
j

Mt

I'

""

'

Why ask it of me?-the impossible!Sliall I pick up the lightning in my hand?
Have I not given homages too 'well
For words to understand?
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!

Shall I call some battle or some temple-bell
Or many-curving pine
,
Or ~ome cool truth-containing well .
Or thin cathedral-mine!

i

As in the case of any edited work, there will be some •
questioning of omissions and changes: the condensation of
the effect of the final poem in' "Eden Tree" into four lines,
for instance! I missed some fine lines from' "Eden Tree"
-the last lines of poem XX, my favorites, with their Rubai..
yat-like insistence that something there may be found as a
gift to Time: song. In the case of some rewordings, in particular the last line of the sonnet- "Alone" and the last two
lines of Poem XVII as it is reprinted from "Eden Tree,"
quite a different meaning is possjble for the reader. Excerpts from "The Jade Mountain" would have been welcomed by those who would like to see the expression of the
poet in all forms-other than the dramatic which the editor Justifiably e x c l u d e s . ,
But here are lyrics among the finest in modern poetry
(A Thrush in the Moonlight, She Has a Thousand Presences); sonnets among' the best turned in the tradition;
odes that are memorable in American verse (A Dance for '
Rain at Cochiti). Our complaint is that we could not have
had more or that any good should have been omitted.
f Paul Horgan and Robert Hunt somewhat repeat each
other in their assignments and Horgan's essay is- too long.
It-isa Preface to a Defense or Apology for the Poet as Man
or Man as Poet-marred in spots by sucll phrase man. erisms as where he speaks of' Whitman "storming and
m@oing" his poetry or of a +"poetic affiatulent intoxication."
Yet because he says so many things well here upon the poetry
of great and minor poets, I wish~ to quote the final words Horgan writes 'of BYnner: "From life's profuseness he has
saved for us many ingredients, precious materials of whose
existence we are all aware, but which we do not see until the
artist shows them to us in his own light ... The reader of
this book will see this poet's essential light grow stronger
t'

.

'

I

~
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and stronger as he goes; tintilat the end, knowing aIr the
stuffs of life from which this light has been generated, he
will believe, as I do, that it will shine for a 'long time."
!
T. M. PEARCE.
University of New Mexico,
Albuquerque.
Plays About the Theatre in England from The Rehearsal in 1671 to the .
Licensing Act in J797-Dane Farnsworth Smith-Oxford University Press, 1936-$4.00.
'

I

Professor Dane Farnsworth Smith, of the University of
New Mexico, has written a book called P~aY8 A bout the'
Therttre in England, 1671-1737. It is published by the Oxford University Press, and is a handsome volume of 286 pages, printed in large type, and illustrated with twentyfour contemporary prints and caricatures, including a
remarkaole (pen and ink?) ,portrait Of John Lacy, the,
comedian, designed ill' triplicate.
This book is a study of the self-conscious stage. Professor Smith has dug far down in the literary remains of the
period for plays, dealing with the theatre. It is curious, indeed that his search should be rewarded by as many as seventy quotable ,plays, all of which can be described as burlesques, travesties, or parodies of other plays appearing in
the sixty-six years between the Duke 'of Buckingham's
Rehearsa~ and the Licensing Act of 1737.
By analyzing Buckingham's play, and quoting passages from the other plays, Professor Smith affords one an
unusual slant at the theatrical history of the age, and its
social, intellectual, and 'literary tendencies. The book is composed of the rivalries of the various theatres, the absurdities of their repertory, the difficulties of the hacks, the billiousness and hiccuping of the critics, the pomposity and
uneasiness of the managers, the unhappy plight of the dependent actors and actresses and the airs they gave themselves when darlings of the public, and above all the extraordinary self-conSciousness of that public, its bad manners
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and caprices, and the various infantilisms which make a
movie audience of today seem'in comparison as austere as
the senate of ancient Rome.
Two classes of people ought to find Plays About the
Theatre inteJ:esting and valuable. The first class are those
who have more than a passing or personal interest in the
.theatre. They will find food for thought in the author's
tabulation of theatrical blind alleys which Buckingham
satirizes in the Rehearsal: the attempt to be'novel just for
the sake of being novel, the use of unusual disguises for furthering the plot (Mr. Bayes puts an entire army in dis. guise), the use of improbable occurrences to get oneself' out
ot a hole (Mr. Bayes resorts to a11 eclipse to stop a battle),
the creation of an air of mystery by whispered conversations
of a disconnected s:haracter, the bringing on of an actor at
the exact moment to overhear' a conversation he really
ought to know about, the announcement that a character is
, dead in order to surprise the audience by hav.ing him show
up alive later on, the sprinkling of ordinary converse with
.French expressions
startlingly refined language to indicate how well bred the characters are-and the whole list of
lapses in taste and invention which ·accompany the drama
from its cradle onward, but which are sought out and hammered at with especially fiendish glee when a realistic age is
out to destroy, root and flower, the achievements of a previous romantic era.
The other class to whom. I recommend the book are .our
. pld friends, the students of human motive, whose delight it
is to meditate upon the vicissitudes of' human existence in
this vale of tears. This period of English history is, of course,
decided.1y seedy. It is the golden age of the snoQ~ and is as
full of meanness and unkindness as was France from La
Rochefoucauld to Chamfort. Sir Richard Blackmore correctly said that "wit" lay like a blight over th~ entire nation.
One of Professor Smith's numerous sub-titles for his magnum opus reads, "A History of the Candle-lit Stage of Nell
Gwynn and Colley Cibber, Purveying Such Folly as Shall
~

or

..
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Make You Wise." The folly in question, trom an impartial
point of view, seems to be the desire to say the witty thing,
make the clever remarK, at any and all costs. And the wisdom to be once more taken to heart by the earnest student
of human nature is that this practice is remarkably. efficient
in ruining the ag or the individual who goes in for it. The
trouble seems to b that in passing into a phase of consciousness in which tru h is less to be desired than the wise-crack,
life loses the ener ' it sometimes has at its 'disposal for good
humor and the wdrm uses of the imagination.
Pro£~ssor Sniith is a native of Alabama. He is a graduate of vanderbl.;1 (1917). and served overseas thir.teen
months during
e world war, participating in the St.
Mihiel and Argo ne offensives. He studied at the University of Paris befoife returning home. Later, at Harvard, he
received his vari I us degrees. He came to New Mexico in
1934 tQ join the nglish staff at the State University.

,

HANIEL LONG.

Santa Fe, N. M.
Clay-Bound-Maudei E. Cole-The Kaleidograph Press-$1.50.

Mrs. Cole'spbetry has interest for those who find meaning in everyday. ~hings and quiet experience. Similar to
Emily Dickinson'~ absorption wi~h the .simple life, Mrs.
. Cole's volume haS the flavor of one living in a world apart.
She frequently puts abstractions into short verses. Happiness, pain, death, sorrow, life, silence, are subjects repeated
frequently in this group of poems. Her descriptions of Texas
landscapes are full .of enthusiasm. She has a tender sympathy for nature: flowers, plants, and especially bird life.
Her technique is traditional, studied, careful, and pleasing. .
Assonance is seldom used, the cadence of the lines is good.
In spite of the charm of such a poem as "Hill Garden,"
which has the lightness of touch o{Sara Teasdale, the poetic
life is explained too self-consciously, perhaps. ,It is, after
all, an ab~!ity to be aware 01 the intensities of experience,'
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to go beyond the obvious and external, or to create gestdlts
where no patterns are defined. But the one who finds a
. sense of cQmpleteness in the finality of experience is alsq a
true artist of living. While she criticises the fisherman: I
To you the waters of the mountain st~eam
Are but the witching haunts of rainbow trout,
'
and the neighbor:
I listen while my neighbor talks of darning,
Of baking pies, or polishing the floors;
perhaps their moments of integrative behavior are mo e
truly poetic than the experiences of one who cultiva~s
images. She never really seems to go beyond the individual
to an interpretation of social experience to give new mealnings. That is what seems so difficult for women poets to qo.
Yet there is· the universal experience of separation
poignantly expressed in the poem "yroice in the Rain" whihh
I shall qu'ote.
I

I

I

VOICE IN THE RAIN

Tonight I heard a voice that brought me pain,
In soft, low tones like music, from a crowd =
Of tardy revelers rushing through the raiD,
It came to me, the voice of you, not loud
But clear. I gazed through darkness; then came tears
Because I knew that it could not be you;
Only an echo from the dear, dead years
To bring new hurt. Oh, what a voice can do!
,

Only a voice, endowed with melody,
Came through my window, calling me from sleep;
Fanning to flame an aching memory;
T:Qen passing on and leaving me tp weep.
Some lad, within the crowd rekindled pain; ,.
Then drifted on, not knowing, in the rain.
There is like strength in "Quietness," "Clay-Bound," "If a
Dullness I Behold." "Echoes" ponders the question of
words spoken and unrecalled.
The theme of age is treated in a number of the poems
but- nowhere does it find more truly the poet's cry .than in
these lines of "Take Not My Dreams."
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When grim old age bars me from love;
From grace and usefulness;
Oh leave me dreams that I may weave
A song for loneliness.
ELOISE BARCLAY.
University of New Mexico,
Albuquerque.
- Two Little Hopi-Elizabeth Willis DeHuff-Mentzer, Bush and Company, New York, Chicago-1936.
'"'

The popularity of Indian stories among children of all
ages has been manifested by the number of Indian stories
and books which have made their appearance in the past few
years. However, few writers have caught the true spirit of
these stories, coupled them with child interest, and presented
factual knowledge as simply and convincingly as has Elizabeth Willis DeHuff in her re~nt children's books on'.Indian
life in the Southwest. And now with her new reader, Two
Little Hopi, she has answered not only a demand on the part
of young readers for more and better Indian stories, but she
has also answered that ever growing demand of teachers for
ungraded reade.rs, in so far as grade designation appearing
anywhere in the volume, filled with niaterial appearing to
child interest of various ages regardless, of reading ability.
Two Little Hopi may be classified for second grade of
medium difficulty and as third grade easy material, but the
interesting story of the two little Anglo children who go to
Hopiland to live with their mother and father, and their
friendship with a little Indian boy and girf makes the reader
very satisfactory for remedial work in the fourth or even the
fifth grade.
The word list in the back of the book aids the young
reader and busy teacher, and the suggested activities fit
into an activity program very satisfactorily. The black and
white, as well ~ the beautifully colored pictures by the
prominent artist, the late Gerald Cassidy, makes the book a
real joy to childre~ and teachers alike.

Albuquerque, N . M .
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Familiar Journey-Peggy Pond Church-Writers' Editions, Santa Fe,
1936-$2.50.
•
~

~

"

In this, her second volume of poetry, Peggy Pond Church
pursues the course indicated in Foretaste published in 1933.
In Familiar Journey there is the same dark feminine
principle further amplified in this collection" of personal
lyrics. Both the title poem and the rest of the contents
show the author's progress along the road all must travel. It
is, to be questioned if most of these poems will have a wide·
appeal, but there is, little doubt that those who think and feel
as the author does will read the volume with comprehension
and esthetic pleasure.
Shelley, in his Defense ol,Poetry has said that a poem
is the reflected image of a pleasurable impression upon the
imagination; it is the trembling and sounding of the lyre
after the wind dies away. As the imaginative mind acts
upon its thoughts and experiences, coloring them with its
own light and composing from them other thoughts, each
containing within itself the principl~ of its own integrity,
thus is a poem written.
lts appeal will be widespread or narrow, based upon the
type of imagination of the poet. ms personal approach may
be so universal, and his skill in expressing it so' great, that
the reader derives an intenser and purer pleasure through
the recognition of kinship to his own emotions than through
his own expression~ .
Most of the . images used in these poems are nature
images; most of them are keen and sharp and freshly
worded, signifYing an observance of the small things of
nature. Perhaps not always new, they are individual, accurate and vivid.
'
In the group of poems written about her children, Mrs.
Church's phrasing i~ felicitous, and in these her personal
lyric voice becomes universal.
RareJy, too, will be founEl the sheer poetry which is in
"Christ's B~day." The utter simplicity of phrase, coupled
with the strength 'and delicacy of imagery, in this one poem
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make it the most remarkable of the contents ,of the volume.
Here is pure rightness of word; pure beauty of image.
"God is a baby
needing His mother"
has rare and perfect simplicity.
The final stanzas of this ,poem, too, illustrate Mrs.
Church's observance of the small things of nature:

/

"a cool smooth tWig
from the wild choke-cherry,
and the velvet sheen
on a juniper berry."
Certain mannerisms detract som~what from the book af
a whole; specifically, the habit of beginning so many of thE
poems and the stanzas within them with "And."
,
A certain tendency to invest nature with emotions attri
butable only to man is noticed; a habit of thought which ~us
kin calls "the pathetic fallacy" detracts somew~at from thl
strength of the other poems in the volume.
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